
 
 
 

CannAmerica Brands Corp. appoints Chief Operating 
Officer 

 
Diana Anglin Brings Decades of Regulatory Compliance Expertise to 

CannAmerica Management Team  

 
VANCOUVER, November 12, 2019 - CannAmerica Brands Corp. ("CannAmerica" or the 
"Company") (CSE: CANA) (OTCQB: CNNXF) is pleased to announce that it has appointed 
cannabis regulatory compliance leader Diana Anglin as its new Chief Operating Officer. As the 
second in command of the Company, Ms. Anglin will now oversee ongoing operations of current 
partnerships, design action plans to align with the culture and vision of the Company, create 
strategic partnerships across the industry for brand 
awareness, and direct staff based on priorities and goals 
for growth. 
 
Prior to joining the cannabis industry in 2014, Ms. Anglin 
spent 20 years working in regulatory compliance in higher 
education for the Colorado School of Mines, the University 
of Colorado Denver, the University of Arizona, the 
University of Phoenix and Western Michigan University. 
Since 2014, Ms. Anglin has been instrumental for cannabis 
policy development in Colorado, having served as Chair of 
the Compliance Council for the Colorado Cannabis 
Chamber of Commerce from 2014 - 2016, and COO of 
AmeriCanna founded in 2015 and rebranded as 
CannAmerica in 2017. 
 
“It is my honor to serve as the CannAmerica Brands Corp. Chief Operating Officer,” said Ms. 
Anglin. “I appreciate the Board for recognizing my dedication to the Company and its employees, 
stockholders, and clients." 
 
Before entering the cannabis space, Ms. Anglin worked in the higher education sector. Years of 
interpreting rules such as Title IV, NCAA (National Collegiate Athletic Association) and college 
accreditation standards prepared Ms. Anglin for her operational role in the heavily regulated 
cannabis industry.  
 



“Ms. Anglin has truly been the driving force of all the logistical complexities behind the transition 
from being a licensed operator in Colorado to a licensing company for operators across the nation, 
as well as the transition from a private to a public company.” said Dan Anglin, CEO of 
CannAmerica. “Ms. Anglin’s attention to detail, commitment to the consumer and her dedication 
to the vision and mission of the Company has been the key ingredient to bring our Company to 
success,” continued Mr. Anglin.  “I’m grateful to have such a talented team of professionals by my 
side as we expand into new marketplaces and by adding Diana to our executive management 
team, the Company is poised for leading the industry into the future of legalized cannabis across 
the nation and the globe.” 
 
For more information, please visit www.cannamericabrands.com. 
 
On Behalf of the Board, 
Dan Anglin 
CEO and Director 
(314) 495-4589 
 
Investor Relations Contact: 
1 (844) 484-3996 
 
About CannAmerica Brands Corp. 
CannAmerica is a U.S. marine veteran founded and operated portfolio of cannabis brands with 
licensing agreements in the states of Colorado, Nevada, Oklahoma, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
and the Country of Canada. The Company aims to maximize the value of its brands by employing 
strong brand management teams, marketing and licensing the brands through various distribution 
channels, including dispensaries, wholesalers and distributors, in the United States and 
internationally. The Company's core strategy is to enhance and monetize the global reach of its 
existing brands, and to pursue additional strategic acquisitions to grow the scope and diversity of 
its brand portfolio. For more information, please visit www.cannamericabrands.com. 
 
Neither the Canadian Securities Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is 
defined in the policies of the Canadian Securities Exchange) accepts responsibility for the 
adequacy or accuracy of this release. 
 
 

 


